Security registers
students’ valuables
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WICHITA STATE UNIVERSITY

Wichita State University Security will begin registra
tion of cassette tape recorders, cameras and calculators
today at the Bureaucracy Ltd. booth, next to the candy
counter in the CAC.
Items will be registered by product name, owners
nam e, serial num ber and personal markings.
A card file will be kept at the WSU Security head
quarters to be used for reference in case an item is lost
or stolen.
Lt. Parsons of WSU Security emphasized that updat
ing the file is the responsibility of the individual. If an
item is sold, the new owner is responsible for informing
Security of the transfer o f ownership.

Mick McGee -

Sinftyer
Winning notes

The Sunflower

Eighteen h/gh school bands join ed w ith the W SU m arching band a t h a lf
time during Saturday's W SU - Fresno State game to em btam n USA across
the Cessna Stadium fo o tb all field. M ore than 12.000 fans watched the

t)

Shockers win their first game 30-24 after three consecutive losses on the
mad. Below. WSU's Bob d eem (92) waits to set a block fo r a teammate as
a

Fresno

State

Bulldog prepares

to

make the tackle.

F o r more on Saturday's victory, see

page seven.

Enrollment bucks trends
By MIKE HECKMAN
National college enrollment
figures have shown significant
increases, how ever; corres*
ponding statistics at Wichita
State University reveal fewer
students are choosing to attend
college here.
Statistics in a September
issue of the Chronicle o f Higher
F.ducation show nationwide
enrollment is up 4.5 per cent,
whereas WSU cntollment shows
a drop of 872 students, 5.5 per
cent fewer than last year,
The Chronicle also reported
a nationwide increase of 6.9 per
cent in part time student enrollment, but corresponding figures
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WSU indicate a drop of 471.
What is the university doing
to reverse the negative trend?
Russel Wentworth, dean of
admissions, said last week that
the disparity between WSU enrollment and national enrollment is the result of economic
conditions.
Wentworth said he believes
there is an inverse relationship
between improved job opportunities and college enrollment.
Doubt about the matket value
of a college degree is exacerbating the negative trend in
enrollment, he added.
“ In discussions with state
high school counselors. I have
been repeatedly told that they
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fed fewer secondary school students are entering college this
year than in the past, Wentworth said. He believes it is
good for students whose needs
and interests indicate such a
choice to enter the job market
followii^ high school,
“ Income schedules for individuals who choose technical
training or go directly into the
work force often are higher
than the income earned initially
by college graduates,” Wentworth said,
However, “ as the technically
trained worker advances into M
adm inistrative or managenal
position within his employers
company, he is ^ m g to find a
need for the abilities of analysis
possible
a liberal arts
ucation, and that the communicativc skills and understanding
^f ^*^1*1 processes a college
education can give arc necessary
to further progress.
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This Week
Monday
An exhibition and sale o f original graphic art works will
be held from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. in the Shocker Lounge in
the CAC.
A Red Cross Blood Drive w ill be held from 10 a.m. to 3
p.m. in the CAC Ballroom.
The Chemistry Club w ill meet at 3-30 p.m. in 310
McKinley. P.G. Wahibeck w ill be the guest speaker.
The M inority Affairs Council w ill meet at 2:30 p.m. in
205 CAC. A ll students may attend. Refreshments w ill be
served.
Tom Matzen — The Sunflower

Lizard lark

Biology Departm ent lab tachnician
Rose Hacker watches as one o f her
wards, a lizard, enjoys its freedom.

‘Mlnl-ioo'

K e e p e r c a te rs to c ric k e ts
By PATRICK FOX
If Noah were alive today, he
would probibly visit Rose
Hacker. If it rained for forty
days and forty nights, he would
probably hire her.
Hacker, a lab technician, has
the beastly task of caring for all
the animus in the Biology De*
partment. Her “ mini-zoo," lo
cated on the summit of the
Life Science Building, consists
of six rooms and over 200
cages.
In one room, two noisy bar
rels hold some 2,000 screaching

J

crickets. The rim of each barrel
is coated with Vaseline to pre
vent escape.
One barrel contains newborn
crick ets, another holds the
adult insects, while a box in the
comer contains the old timers
which are soon fed to the 34
lizards next door.
The lizards, spoiled as they
are with all that neurological
study, are also fed a balanced
diet of prime baby mice pro
duced by some 200 mice in the
adjacent cell. The adult mice
are used for experiments when
they are not breeding.
In the next room, 24 rats
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scurry within the confines of
their wire c ^ s . "I found out
soon that the square holes in
the cages are to allow the rats to
breath and not for sticking my
finger into," says Hacker, who
besides being bitten twice by
the rats, has also been wounded
twice by the mice and the fero
cious lizards.

Tuasday
A Red Cross Blood Drive w ill be held from 10 a.m. to 3
p.m. in the CAC Ballroom.
A German film , S cho n ie it tu r Fuchae w ill be shown in
07 Ablah Library at 2:30 and 8 p.m.
The Young Americans for Freedom w ill meet and elect
officers at 6:30 p.m. in 114 Clinton. Discussion on 'T h e
Decline o f Individual Liberty" w ill be continued.
The Geology Club w ill meet at 4 p.m. in 210 McKinley.
The Chi Alpha Christian Fellowship w ill meet at 7:30
p.m. in 313 CAC. A ll Students may attend.
Ben Rogers, associate professor o f philosophy, w ill speak
at 11:30 a.m. in 249 CAC. His topic is "O ther Worlds and
How to Imagine Them or Phlights o f the Philosophical
Phancy."

Wednesday
The CAC Activities Council presents W illis Alan Ramsey
in concert at 8 p.m. in the CAC Ballroom.
The Black Student Union w ill meet at 2:30 p.m. in 249
CAC.
The American Society for Personnel Adm inistration will
meet at 7 p.m. in Conference Room B, C linton Hall. A film ,
Fantasies and Frustrations o f a Young W orker w ill be shown
The Administration of Justice Association w ill meet from
2:30 to 4 p.m. in 254 CAC.
The United Campus Christian M inistry Prayer Fellowship
w ill be from 7:30 to 8:15 a.m. in 205 CAC.
Thomas Rocke, department of biochemistry, Kansas State
University, w ill speak at 3 30 p.m. in 310 McKinley. His
topic is "Regulation of Mammalian Pyruvate Dehydro
genase."
The CAC Concert Committee w ill meet at 7 p.m. in the
Activities Office.
An art exhibition of photographs by Gustav Eiffel begins
today through Nov. 7 in the Ulrich Museum o f A rt.
The Wichita Film Society presents Wings at 7 and 10
p.m. in the CAC Theater.

The final chamber holds
some 50 cages which house two
rabbits. In this room, there is a
flushing system which allows
water to pass under each level
of cages for cleaning. The sys
tem sweeps waste particles
down each level and down a
drain in the floor.
Besides pushing the “flush
button" daily, Hacker is also re
sponsible for ordering food and
bidding for the animals, and re
gulating their room temperature
and lighting.
Although she values her job
as a learning experience, Miss
Hacker says it lacks excitement.
"The only excitement comes
when one of the lizards escapes
and goes scurrying down the
hall. Oh yes." adds Rose, “ and
when you get bit; that’s always
exciting!*^

Thursday
The Free University Homosexuality Forum w ill discuss
gay people and the mental health profession from 7:30 to 9
p.m. in 251 CAC.

PM lA L L m k m

Friday

M ONDAY

The Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship w ill meet at 7 30
p.m. in 305 CAC.
Midterm reports are due.
The Flick is A lice Doesn't Live Here A nym ore at 7 and
10 p.m. in the CAC Theater.
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Sovht Union tour tchoduloil
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Oct 5th - Nov 1st.

An eight-day tour to the
Soviet Union, with visits to
both Moscow and Leningrad, is
being planned for the period
between fall and spring semes
ters this year.
Tour members will leave
New York on Jan. 3, and re
turn to Wichita on Jan. 12.
The tour is open to stu
dents, faculty and staff at Wich
ita State and their families and
fr ie n ds . C o n t a c t Virginia
Daniels, 102 Morrison Hall,
WSU, 689-3700 for further
information.
Cost of the trip will be
$755 which includes transporta
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tion costs, hotels and meals and
two theatrical productions in
Russia. .Those interested in the
tour will need a visa and pass
port. Fees for holdover in New
York are not included.

Foniwr ttafihtr diet
Edith Fletcher, of 1166 NPinecrest, wife of Worth A.
Fletcher, retired registrar and
professor cmeritis of chemistry
a t Wichita State University,
died Friday at age 82.
She taught home economics
in the f or mer Fairmount
College from 1924 to 1933-
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News Budget...] Officers secure campus
From the wires o f the Associated Press

By C A R R IE B O G N E R
S T A F F W R ITE R

AROUND
THE
WORLD

Traffic tickets are not the only activity engaged in by
WSU Security. According to Milt Myers, chief director,
22 commissioned officers work on the force. Of these,
only two deal specifically with traffic regulations.
Every day, seven days a week, at least two or three
patrol cars are on duty on campus. The cars are
equipped with first aid, two-way radios and jumper
cables.

BANGKOK, Thailand — The right-wing
military coup here will probably mean a
“ freeze*’ in Thailand’s move toward detente
with its Communist neighbors in Indochina,
but analysts don’t foresee a direct, hot confrontarion.
“ It is necessary to make an effort to estab
lish good relations with Indochinese nations,”
Thanat Khoman, Likely to become the new
Thai foreign minister, said in an interview.
“ But we have to keep watching the tactics of
Communist leaders. We should not be lured or
trapped diplomaticdly or militarily.”

“ The majority o f the people
who commit crimes on campus
are not students,” Myers re
lated. This is why Security
officers carry firearms. Each
officer has a pistol. Either a . 38,
.357 o r 9 millimeter semi
automatic.
“ The firearm is a necessary
tool that we carry primarily for
the protection of our officers
and for the student." The Se
curity force personnel arc com
missioned officers and therefor
allowed to carry firearms.
Theft of items in or on cars
is the most prevalent crime.
Most of these crimes arc report
ed on Monday, Wednesday and
Friday from 10 a.m. to 12:30
p.m. “ CB radios have been a
hot item for the past year but,
we’re starting to sec a decline
in these thefts."
U N U S U A L T H E FT S in
cluded last week’s theft o f a
convertible top from a sports
car and a headlight and a front
seat from a VW. The number of
thefts has not increased but,
Myers stated, the value o f pro
perty loss has almost doubled.
Students have called Se
curity to investigate suspicious
situations or to aid the Se-

TOKYO — A Peking broadcast Sunday said
the Chinese army has pledged obedience to the
party Central Committee “ headed by Hua
Kuo-feng,” a further sign that Hua was solid
ifying his position as successor to Mao
Tse-tung.
There still was no formal announcement of
Hua’s promotion to the party chairmanship,
the post held by Mao until his death Sept. 9.
But the official Hsinhua news agency con
tinually used the phrase “ headed by Hua” for
the Central Committee, indicating that he is
China’s No. 1 leader in fact, if not yet in title.
THE
NATION
NEW YORK — Hubert Humphrey was
described as “ doing very, very well” Sunday.
Dr. Willet F. Whitmore, who operated on
the Minnesota Democrat for remov^ o f a can
cerous bladder Thursday, said “ He’s a model
patient.
"H e’s calm, relaxed, friendly and co-opera
tive. His vital signs are stable, his temperature’s
normal, his bio-chemical tests are normal and
his recovery is right on schedule.
“ He read the Sunday papers and has been
listening to music.”

curity’s effectiveness. “ 1 feel
that we have more student in
volvement right at the present
time than we’ve ever had be
fore,” Myers said. He asked for
more student participation in
reporting crimes in the future.
In addition to the patrol
service, Security employs two
investigators and a fire and
safety officer.
The latter officer’s primary
fu n c tio n is to service fire
equipment and follow up inves
tigation o f occupational or pub
lic accidents on campus. He is

also responsible for collecting
and dispensing o f “ lost and
found” items.
If items are not claimed
within a designated period of
time, the articles are disposed
o f by giving them to charity or
selling them th ro u ^ rummage
sales. Books are sold to the
book store.
“ TH E M O N E Y received
from unclaimed items is placed
in a scholarship fund," Myers
said. “ Th is scholarship is
awarded to an Administration
o f Justice major.”
“ We do have an obligation
and responsibility for the pro
tection o f property and for the
protection o f lives and safety of
all persons on the campus here
at Wichita State.” Myers said.
“ We appreciate any assistance
that would be offered by any
member o f the university com
munity or public that might
frequent the university."
The S e c u r i t y Office is
located at 1805 Harvard.

Wheelchair professor dies
A professor o f psychology
at Wichita State University who
taught from a wheelchair and
who was awarded the Excel
lence in Teaching Award in
1973, George A. Lewis, 43, of
2 5 4 0 N. R o o s e v e lt , died
Saturday. He had been on med
ical leave from the university.
Lewis, who was a 1962
graduate of the University of
Wichita, earned his master’s and
PhD degrees at Texas Christian
University, Ft. Worth. He
joined the faculty o f WSU in

1955, and by a special action
of Kansas Board of Regents,
was made full professor in
Sept., 1976.
A scholarship in his name
has been established with the
WSU Endowment Association,
the income from which shall be
used for scholarships to promis
ing young undergraduate stu
dents in psychology.
Services will be at 3 p.m.
Monday
i n S t . A l b a n ’s
Episcopal Church.

CANDLES DRIEDnvOWTRS RINJS WHUEB* RATTAN FDHNITIJRE
swing into fall w ith an international flair.
Exciting imports include bedspreads,
blinds, rugs, corkboard, woven furniture,
candles end more.

DES MOINES, Iowa - Ruth Carter Stapleton says her brother Jimmy Carter is making
one big mistake in his campaign for the pres
idency.
“ He is not getting e n o u ^ sleep some
times,” she said Saturday, adding that the lack
o f rest occasionally causes him to be less alert
than when he’s well rested.
Stapleton, an evangelist, told newsmen
there are two causes in which she deeply
believes, “ Jesus and jimmy Carter.”
“ In that order?” asked a newsman.
“ Yes,” she replied.

MAtGHBTICKA
BAMBOO BLINDS
Sizes: 2H’ -1d’
$4.B7 to 123.96

NAtUBAL RAMBEBS
A N b B A IB it l

Hopes o f whipping Democrat jimmy Carter
in his native South may be luring President
Ford to devote more time, money and energy
to some states than they possibly are worth,
even if he can win them.
"Sometimes 1 think 1 spend more time on
Florida, which has 17 electoral votes, than
California with 45,” said one strategist at the
President Ford Committee.
“ 1 would like to see them do what they
would have to do to win some o f these states,
said a Carter aide, “ because if they did, it
would mean we would beat them in other
places that they .need a lot more.”

l§ .B 7 to
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BIBB BtBAW
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55d sq ft in 9 ft widths
Choose from seagrass designs,
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Unused power is impotent— Vote your convictions
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Ablah library, symbolizes your feelings about the poli
tical parties or politics in general, the message is the
same.
Nov. 2 is three weeks away, and voter registration
ends tomorrow. Bureaucracy Ltd., beside the candy
counter of the CAC, can give information on the registra
tion station closest to your home. University area resi
dents can register at University State Bank.
The vote of the student, on whom, as the politicos
always remind us, rests the future of the nation, can be
powerful. Vem Miller blamed the young vote for his
defeat in the 1974 governor’s race. The Chronicle o f
Higher Education reports 21,824 students can vote in the
fourth district congressional race, and incumbent Gamer
Shriver won in his last bid by 9,191 votes.
The winners of Nov. 2 will determine the situation
which college students graduate into. Students, with a
good turnout, can help form that great world beyond
commencement. But they have to get off their ass to do
it.
—Marvin Rau

Gary Sharer— The Sunflower

White Butterfly—
M eet i

“ Breaker-breaker. This is the
While Butterfly, any of you
ratchet-jaws out there heard
from God?"
“ Takin’ your breaker good
buddy. What was that handle
you was lookin’ for again?”
“ Oh mercy me. that’s right
His handle is Big-Un.”
“ B reaker one- ni ne for
Big-Un. There’s a pretty little
White Butterfly tryin’ to find
ya.”

“This is Big-Un, takin’ that
breaker White Butterfly. Let ‘cr
rip.”
“Well, first of all. Big-Un,
I’d like to thank you, once
again, for letting me win the
Miss Kansas contest.”
“ No trouble, White Butter
fly. No trouble, a’tall.”
“ T h a t’s a big ten-four
Big-Un, but then again, that sit
uation with the Miss America
contest—you know, me losing,
and all-well, that’s not such a

big ten-four. Not that I’m really
complaining. I know You know
what’s best.”
"You bet I do, White But
terfly. Always have and always
w ill.'
“ I k n o w you gave me
beauty. My daddy, the Rev.
Billy Hall...”
"Who?”
“ Rev. Billy Hall. You know,
from Hill City.”
"That’s a big ten-four White
Butterfly.”
"Well, my daddy, he told
me that you gave me both

is she cute, or what?

beauty and brains, and con
vinced me, just like 1 told that
reporter for the Wichita Eggs
and Bacon, that if You wanted
me to be Miss America, then 1
would be.”
“ Ten-four good buddy.”
‘ ‘ B u t I ' m n o t Mi s s
America.”
"Ten-four, good buddy.!’
"Just one question then,
Big-Un. Was it because those
other girls prayed more?”
“ N ^atory, good buddy.”
"One more question. Was it
because you had a headache

“ Look, good buddy, you
could have given me a better
tush if you’d wanted to.”
“ Ten-four.”
“ Then, why, why, why,
why, why?”
“ Let me explain it this way.
If I were a potter, and I made a
piece that had a defect, I’d
smash it so’s no one would ever
see anything but the best 1 pro
duced. Ten-four?”
"Ten-four, but...’’
that day, or was your under
"Y ou’re not broken, arc you
wear too tight or something?”
good buddy?”
"Negatory, good buddy.”
"Negatory, but...”
“ Then what was it?”
“ Sec, I am a just and loving
“ You sec, good buddy, she
made a deal with me and you
Big-Un. Ain’t I?”
"Arc you trying to say I m
didn't.”
"Deal, what deal? You did defective? What is it? My hair?
n’t even ask me to make a deal.
My nose? It is a little big, I
1 would have made a deal. Any know, but You...”
thing if I could have been
"Remember when you told
chosen Miss America, to prove that reporter, ‘Beauty isn’t just
to all those creeps back in Hill outside. It’s inside, in the mind
City that I’m not a ‘pinhead’.” as w eir?”
"Well, the deal was, if she
“ Ten-four.”
didn't tell anybody she knew
"Well, White Butterfly, be
me, was associated with me in catchin’ you on the old flipanyway, or had ever heard of flop.”
“ W ait a minute. What?
me, then she could be Miss
America. Besides Bert Parks Who? Breaker, breaker, lookin’
liked her tush better.”
fo r B ig-U n...”
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Toads are green by railroad snow
By KAY CLOSSON
Aft^ro^osmos, Fall 1976 issue,
e d ite d by Tom Hawkins.
Funded through the English De
p a rtm e n t and the Student
Government Association, WSU.

THE TIME BETWEEN
Nightbird dreaming, head tucked
under wing, daybird is the same
It is the hour o f interface
that binding time between.
Even the wind is napping and
the moonless clouds move not
nor the shadows that enfold
the huddled house below.
The outer darkness is reflected
from the dresser mirror
Black upon black is the
unused phone, the tickless clock
Fingertips smooth the waiting
bed, pause, then once again
fold back the gauzy drape
to look upon the empty road
washed with predawn dew.

7 1 p p .. $ .5 0 .

—Karen Spear
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Barb BUdmaler - Lttazary E ditor

In 1958, a skinny little mag
appeared with the inscription
“ the toads are green by die rail
road snow.'* Undergraduate that
I was at that time, I was duly
impressed that Corbin LePell’s
wife had had a visionary dream
and awoke with those words on
her lips. I was positive they
m ust have g re a t symbolic
meaning if only I could lay my
finger on it. That was my first
impression of Mikrokosmos and
1 regret to say it is ^ a in my
im pression nearly 20 years
later. Oh, 1 had a miniscule
imagist poem in that 1958
volume and was pleased as it
was one of the first things of
mine to appear in print. Most
of all, though. 1 was bewildered
at how terribly seriouS everyone
w as“ how overwhelmed they
were with their own visions. No
one seemed to possess any joy
at holding a pen in his hand
and letting things flow, revising
and sweating, and starting up
again. Everyone appeared to be
competing rather than enjoying
that very special communion
w hich I’ve since discovered
writers can share. Rather than
trying to write a good poem or
story on their own terms, they
kept trying to write a “better"
one than someone else. Competiveness was the force, not
a n y c o m p e llin g creativ e
urgency. In my travels through
various undergraduate majors
and minors I kept on writing.
But I did not submit. That

same competition was always
present-the names were dif
ferent, but the squabbles were
the same. The power struggles
for editorships, the favors to
frie n d s, th e disservices to
enemies. The silences when
certain people walked into con
versations, and the low mutter^
ings when they walked out. If
that was what getting my things
published was all about, then I
planned to stay out of it. And
during the weeks that I’ve been
beating my fingers to the quick
trying to rigure out what to say
about this fall '76 issue of
Mikro, I’ve heard that same,
tired competitive crap alover
^ain.
A University publication is
still part of the learning pro
cess, no matter how talented
the student editor may be. I am

mit? If they did submit, did
they submit such inferior work
that it was worse than Elaine
V. E m ans " A M atter of
Nomenclature" which contains
lines such as:

im iW
REVIEWS

Even th e gods cnt«Ting Valhally
had only rix aeU of flngen
d a n d n f divinely
over h arp itiln g i, a t Wagner’s
com mand

or was it worse than Jennifer
A. Collopy in “Waiting’’, who
doesn't cry but sits under a
weeping clock which leaks into
her eyelids?
O.K. I'm not going to blast
anyone else, except to say that
the play and the short story
were, at best, disappointing. No
new rivers to cross there.
P lease take note: there
really were several things I liked
about this issue. Among them
was John Maple’s “ Beginning
the Necessary Details." One of
his poems appeared in Gazebo
earlier this fall, and it had a lot
of things going for it-strong
images, a sense of detail and
good rhythm -but it was still
se lf-c o n sc io u s. While “ Be
ginning..." has elements of preciousness:

uneasy in this process of re
viewing, but editing carries far
more responsibilities than re
viewing. I feel very strongly
that a university publication
owes the community a repre
sentative sampling of their own
best writers and artists as well
as those from other areas.
Certainly, the current issue of
Mikrokosmos has omitted a
great number of fine local
writers and no artist appear at
all. Instead we see a list of
people with, for the most part,
a far more impressive credit list
than the selections would indi
cate. Photomontage is inter
esting, but....what happened?
Did local writers not submit?
Did no artists whatsoever, sub

Tbunderheads fill in th eir ouiUnet
•long th e fer h o rizo n 'i plnkening
edge
■a if ftruggUnf egalnst a
dlipaaeionate twilight

it has some fine things, as well:
The prod of elm bark againat
my back
Is to o slow , to o d eliberate.

and:
Night will spatter down
upon this dusty earth.
T o dd M o o r e ’s Dillinger
poems are tight and rhythm. I
can overlook all the ampersands
and slashes as long as he comes
up with stanr.as like these from
“Teller":
aometimea he rubs
Ma body w/paper
bItea the com er
off billa fc taitea
govemora & hustlera
In them
they make him atrong
he dreams hia father
ia one o f the prealdenta
d o ein ’t know which one

or like this one from "Dollingcr
Shooting":

The 287th Day
The woodsmoked haze from
secluded chimneys in the glen, hangs
faintly about the trees; ablaze
from the waning summer.
Blantteted in grey, the crisp air
like brittle twigs underfoot, anticipates
the coming snow with each
expelled
breath.
A leather-dad foot thumps
the pigskin. A crowd roars
in the distance, then falls
like the leaves.
Popcorn and hot
apple cider. It is
afternoon
all day.

leana in to recoU
the violent coming
a way he hai
of ahaking handa
w /death

The poet, Karen Spear is a
sophomore majoring in per
sonality research. She was bom
and raised in Wichita. This is
Spear’s first publication. She is
cu rren tly enrolled in Anita
Skeen’s class. Introduction to
Creative Writing. "Her poem
shows her unique command
with images, a quality not
usually seen with a beginning
poet.
Randy Whitsitt is also an
u n d e rg ra d u a te majoring in

Kay Closson, writer of the
Mi k r o k o s m o s review is a
w ell-know n poet from the
Wichita area. Cosson has ap
peared on the “ Images" page in
previous issues.

CORRECTION: My apolo
gies to Donn bore, author of
last week’s poem, “ ANGRY
WITH THE CAT IN THE
MORNING. SHE TRIES A
TRICK." Dore is not a graduate
student, but instead is a Ifec-

turer teachii^ English Composi
tion. He has a B.A. from die
U n iv ersity of Southwestern
Louisana, an M.A. from New
Mexico Hij^lando University,
and an M.F.A. from Wichita
State.

'‘Images” is currently ac
cepting manuscripts fo r the up
coming issues. Poetry, short
stories, and items o f literary in
terest are acceptable.

Submis
sions should be made to Barb
Bihlmaier, The Sunflower-Box
O. Wichita State University,
67208.

English. This is hts first publica
tion. Whitsitt said “ my only
goal in life is to write poetry."
He also is enrolled in the Intro
duction to Creative Writing
class and plans to complete the
creative writing sequence.

—Randy Whitsitt

Wichita State University Libraries, Special Collections and University Archives

One of the most imagistic
poems in the volume is Jay S.
Paul’s very quiet “ Horizon of
Birds", for example:
P eattia n fold Uke handa
over th e aprawl o f apace

and:
M r p o rtio n e d , poUahed Hfe
ro lb o n to Ita aide

In terms of creating its oWn
w o rld and maintaining Ule
within it, Karl Elder’s “ Lettiiig
the Dark out of the Bag’’ is ofie
of the more successful poetns
of this issue. It is a combina
tion of fantasy and convoluted
metaphor. It requires a slow
reading, but it has a haunting
quality which I found ntisstiig
in other poems of Etderis which
I have seen.
Editor-in-chief of the Fall
'7 6 Mikrokosmos was Tom
Hawkinst associate editor, Sid
Sondergtrd; editorial coniiiltant, Tracy Mercer; faculty ad
v iso r, An ita Skeen. It is
published
twice a year,
and is funded through the
engltsh department of WSU and
the SGA.
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Chaplin’s last silent movie

FO CU S

screened by history class
C harlie Chaplin's Modem
TYmes, the last silent feature
made in the United States and
the last appearance of Chaplin's
famous character, Little Tramp,
will be shown free of charge in
the CAG Theater at 7 and 10
p.m. tonight.
The film is sponsored by the
History Department and the
public is invited to attend as
guests of James Gray's class
in History 599, American Films
and the Great Depression.
Modem THmes (1936) was
th e seco n d s ile n t feature
Chaplin made in the sound era,
five years after his first. City
Lights. It is one of his most ex
plicit comments on American
life, and from its release has
been controversial as a result.
The Communist magazine New
Masses hailed it with, "Charlie
Chaplin is among the angels.."
But Otis Ferguson of The New
R ep u b lic was more tvpical
when he said that "Chaplin is a
comedian: he may start off

with an idea, but almost direct
ly he is back to type.” The film
was generally admired for the
usual Chaplin combination of
sentimentality and comedy ra
ther than for political content.
C haplin himself has not
been consistent as to his inten
tions. The film's foreward read,
**Modem Times is the story of
industry, of individual enter
prise - humanity crusading in
the pursuit of happiness.’ The
original title was "The Masses,"
and Chaplin said that "It start
ed from an abstract idea, an
impulse to sav something about
the way life is being standard
ized, and men turned into ma
chines." But Chaplin later said,
“ There arc those who always
attach social significance to my
work. It has none,” and "To
entertain is my first considera
tion. ... I have no political aims
whatsoever as an actor."
Chaplin’s attitude toward
sound was less ambiguous: like
Mel Brook making Silent Movie,

Poqo’s
We want W .S.U.
on Monday nites.

Not in the mood for
dancing right now?

College ID s in F R E E .

POQO's has jut put in a
dynamite, super,
new game room,
by LeM ANS.

We will reserve tables for
A N Y S P E C IA L G RO U PS
that call in by
5 :00 on Monday.

21st St Amidon
-8 3 2 -0 1 1 1 Marina Lakes

- E X C IT E M E N T -FU N - LA U G H S A t the new game room.
(B E S T pinball
prices in town.)

S

C E N T R A L & W OODLAW N
21 - class A club
Membership available $3.00

• $ 5 0 ,0 0 0 of Light &. Sound
• Ladies Nile M ondoyiFirst 2 Drinks Ftee
• Fog M achines
• Video Instant Replays on o 3 0 "X 4 0 "
Screen to See Your Disco D ancing
• Movies less than 1-yearold shown at
8 p m

Check It Out. Free

O pen 8 p ,m - 3 a.m.
M on-Sot
683-5651

he rejected sound by choice:
"Talkies? I detest them. They
come to ruin the world's most
ancient art, the art of p a n t o mine. They annihilate the great
beauty of silence."
But four years later he re
leased his first talkie. The Great
Dictator.
Modem Times opens with a
shot of some sheep that blends
into a crowd of woricers from
which Chaplin’s Little Tramp
emerges on his way to the fac
tory. He was driven mad by his
job tightening bofo on an as
sembly line, and runs out and
rushes about the street tighten
ing everything that looks like a
nut, including a policeman’s
nose and the buttons on a
lady’s dress. Released from a
mental hospital, he picks up a
red fiag that has fallen from a
truck and ends up in jail as a
labor agitator. Elsewhere, Chap
lin and ex-K eystone Kop
C h e ste r Conkl i n get run
through the gears of a huge
ma chi ne and Chaplin gets
fouled up by a lunch-feeding
machine that does everything
w r o n g e x c e p t wipe his
mout h.
Perhaps what he wanted is
the reaction in another remark
by the reviewer in New Masses:
"What his political views are, I
don't know and don't care. He
has the feelings of an honest
man and that is enough.”

m a r ie

on campus

M O T O W Y L A K , C A M P U S ED IT O R

THE SUNFLOWER will hold a general staff meeting
Monday at 2:30 p.m. in the newsroom. All staff mem
bers are required to attend.
UNIVERSITY THEATRE auditions for The Little Foxes
will be held in Wilner Auditorium at 7 p.m. Monday;
3:30 p.m. Tuesday; and 7 p.m. Wednesday. Auditions are
open to all WSU students. Scripts are available in the
Theatre Office.
SPURS, a national service organization, is now accepting
applications for membership from sophomore students
\wth at least a 2.5 GPA or above. Applications are avail
able at Student Services, 101 Morrison or Bureaucracy,
Ltd. They must be returned to Student Services or the
main desk at Brennan Residence Hall or Fairmount
Towers by noon on Wednesday.
THE INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT is
sponsoring a two day conference on “Continued Pro
ductivity, America’s Chance for Survival,” Oct. 22 and
23. Student registration is $25. Call 689-3425 for more
information.
INTERNSHIP PLACEMENTS are available to Admini
stration of Justice Students who are a junior or senior
and will have completed 15 hours in A.J. courses before
the spring semester, 1977. Internship placements are
available in law enforcement courts, corrections,
juvenile justice and security. Applications for the In
ternship Program must be submitted by Nov. 1, 1977.
Contact Galan Janeksela at 3710 for further information.
ROOT-TILDEN SCHOLARSHIP nominations are due
Oct. 22. Criteria for granting the fellowships include ap
plicant’s interest in public service. GPA and Law School
Admission Test score. Anyone interested should contact
John Stanga 104 Political Science building.

Educated get big economic pie slice
★ From page 1
technical training may be more
immediately rewarding econom
ically. "We’ll eventually get
some of those technical stu
dents back,” he said.
" C o lle g e s have received
some bad press on job place
m e n t o p p o r t u n i t i e s , " he
asserted. He admitted that jobs
for college graduates are diffi
cult sometimes to find, but,
"let’s face it," he said, "we’re a
credenttaled society and, no
matter how you dice up the
economic pie, the best jobs will
go to college educated people.”
To insure optimum enroll
ment at WSU, Wentworth said
his office is amplifying efforts
to recruit freshmen and transfer
students. There are 174 fewer
transfer students at WSU this
year but 87 more freshmen.
"We function on the phil
osophy that better service is
basic to better recruitment,” he
coU(

thousands of topics
Send for your up-toKlate, ISOPO0B, mail order catalog. £ n d o »
$ 1.00 to cover pottage and
handling.
R ESEA R CH ASSISTANCE, INC.
11322 IDAHO A V E ..# 206
LOS A N G ELES, C A L IF . 90025
(213) 477-8474
Our retaarch papers are sold for
research purpoaes only.

t r anc e exams available to
s econdar y students through
their counselors we make en
rollment easier. Students are
then sent information on WSU
Orientation programs, he noted.
Visiting programs begun at
WSU two years ago that allow
high school students and their
parents to visit the University,
talk with faculty and see the
physical plant are also impor
tant to maintenance of enroll
ment.
"When they see us, they like
us, and return,” he said.
Figures released by Anna
George, an admissions office
clerk, indicate that of 561
students who visited the Univer
sity from Oct. ‘75 to May ‘76,
237 applied for admission and
171 enrolled.
According to Wentworth,
the University offers a wider
range of classes through the day
than docs either Kansas Univer
sity or K-St at e. Weekend
Uni versi t y classes and offcampus courses also allow more
students to enroll.
"WSU serves large groups of
people who, by virtue of other
priorities, can’t be full time stu
dents,” he said.
The University also seeks
greater enrollment from nontraditional students by offering
off-campus courses. Classes arc
taught in downtown Wichita,
Hutchinson, Manhanan and Ft.
Riley, ( A d mi n i s t r a t i o n of

Wichita State University Libraries, Special Collections and University Archives

Justice courses), and McConnell
Air Force Base. This fall, 791
students enrolled in off-campus
courres. Also, Wentworth said
WSU is one of the few colleges
where a student can obtain a
deg ree by attending night
courses.
Congress’ failure to extend
certain provisions of the Gl Bill
also probably hurt WSU enroll
ment.
James Petree , dean for Con
tinuing Education, said that
WSU "had more veterans than
any other regents institution in
the state.
Complicating any plans for
reveraiiig the declining trend in
enrollment is what Petiee called
the "lack o f any discernible
pattern to adult part rime en
rollment. “ Some take 15-20
years to complete their educa
tion, he noted. " I’m very con
cerned about the decline, but
all we can do is recognize it
and see what program adjust
ments we can make.”
Petree admitted to "more
than a passing interest "in
granting college credit for life
experience. But, he added,
"that decision rests with the
University Senate, central ad
ministration, and the deans of
degree-grantii^ c o llie s."
W e n t w o r t h feels Kansas’
technical training programs, and
s y s t e m o f community and
4-ycar state colleges offers some
"exciting” choices for post
secondary education.
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Shockers show offensive punch

CSports
GREG CISKOWSKI, SPORTS EDITOR
Bv RIG LEE

The Wichita State University offensive unit had some
thing to prove in their contest with Fresno State Univer
sity Saturday afternoon. They were getting sick and tired
of hearing about the Shockers’ lack of rushing yardage.
"Our line was fired up over that article in the paper,"
quarterback Sam Adkins said referring to a story that
appeared in The Wichita Beacon Oct. 5. "Our goal was
to establish a running attack and the offensive line did a
great job.

Freshman Mike Green, alter
nating with Ludington, tallied
52 yards on nine totes.
“ I have to give the credit to
the line," said Haney. "Charlie
Moore, Mike and Barry Bales,
Rand Olson, Glen Parter, Bob
Cicero, Newton Mitchell—all of
them did a super job."
Following an impressive first
half, the Shocker defenders let
down in the closing half enabl
ing the Bulldogs to make the
game close.
A 30-yard pass from reserve
quart!

To put these accusations to the first period that accounted
rest, the Shockers piled up 252 fo r th e Sh o ck ers ' second
yards on the ground in the first touchdown before 12,609 fans
half and finished with a total of present.
"We caught them stunting
340 yards rushing in defeating
the
wrong way on an option,"
the Bulldogs 30-24 in Cessna
said
Adkins. "The linemen all
Stadium.
“ We all got our minds did their jobs on the play and
together for this game," said Bob Cicero (Shocker tight end)
offensive tackle Glen Parter. made a great block on the
"We worked extra hard this comerback. I just stumbled 64
week and have it going now.” yards for the touchdown.”
Fullbadc Jeff Haney had his
Adkins, usually noted for
biggest
day of the season, pick
his passing skills, found it
ing
up
81 yards on 14 carries.
necessary to put the ball in the
Bill
Ludington
added 80 yards
air only 10 times completing
on
15
carries,
scoring twice
five of his aerials for 38 yards.
f
r
o
m
his
tailback
position.
It was his 64-yard run latt in

Tony Jackson with 33 seconds
left brought FSU to within the
final 30-24 margin, but the
Shockers ran out the clock to
gain their second victory against
three defeats.
"The momentum changed to
the Bulldogs in the third and
fo u rth quarters," said head
coach Jim Wright, “ but the
defense made the big plays."
Noseguard Qem Jankowski
led the WSU defense garnering
11 tackles followed by line

backers John Blazek and Ron
nie Shumon each with 10.
Shumon also recovered a fum
ble as did tackle Ted Vincent.
Wright and the Shockers
received a scare early in the
fourth period when Adkins
headed for the locker room
with a bruised lower back. He
returned to the field a few
minutes later but saw no more
a c t i o n . T h e injury was
diagnosed as minor and the
WSU captain said he could have
returned to action if needed.
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Mick McGee - Th e Sunflower
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Thumb tackle

Freano State's strong safety
W itty Robinson (3 8 t, drags lYSt/'s
J e f f Shepter (2 2 ) d o w n from
behind during S aturday's game in
Cessna Stadium .
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Mick McGee - thli Sunflower

Tallgunnar

W S U futtback J e f f H aney (2 1 )
catches a B uttdog defender's hand
in
his face mask as N ew ton
M itchett (7 4 ) tooks back to see
w hat happened to H aney's btock.

n X M lE IX
SteWING

vm km ent Mutt v o k y M tMm
The WichiU S ttte University
women’s volleyball team this
past weekend came away with a
third place finish in the Okla
homa State Tournament. The
Shocks went into the semifinals
as the only undefeated team,
but were stifled by Kansas
State.
In th e first round, the
women o v e r p o w e r e d their
opponents. Midwestern Okla
homa fell to the Shocks 15-6,
15-8. The Shocks then beat the
University of Tulsa 15-12,
15-10, The women breezed into
the semifinals by defeating the

University of Arkansas
15-7.

15-7,

In the semifinal match the
Shodcs ran out of time. The
first game was finished in
overtime with Kansas State on
top 17-15. Then the clock ran
out on a Shocker comeback
with the Wiidkitiens leading
10-6, giving KSU the match.
The women bounced back and
defeated Texas Wesleyan 15-11.
15-9, for a third place finish.
The volleyball team’s record
now stands at 14-5. The women
will try to improve on that

" 'I '

record as they head for the
Oklahoma
Universit y
Tournament this weekend.
T he w o m e n 's volleyball
team won their quadrangular
last Thursday by putting away
three opponents.

A special presentation of your college ring.

The team easily defeated
Northwestern Oklahoma 15-3,
15-9. The Shocks beat a stub
born Washburn team 15-7, 15-7
and in the final match, the
women avenged an earlier loss
by beating the University of
Missouri at Kansas City 15-9,
15-2.

Wichita State University Libraries, Special Collections and University Archives
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Close

finish

Thinclads stride in fourth

iobopportunHles. Is availafaleat
the Career Planning and Placement Center. 004 Morrleon Hall. Refer
to the job number when you Inquire.

By STEVE SHAAD
Close only counts in horse
shoes and hand grenades, not
in cross country.
Wichita State’s distance run
ners took on some of the best
in the Southwest in Friday’s
A rlin g to n Invitational cross
country meet, but they could
not come up with the winning
edge, finishing a close fourth of
14 teams—only nine pointk
behind meet champions Okla
homa.

Student Employment Opportunities

759 • Heat Lab Technician. Would be checking on specifications for
heaters (central heating and mobile homes). Electrical engineering major
helpful Sophomore level or up. F T . M -F . 8 -5 . Salary: $ 4 .2 5 to $4.60/hr.
764 ■ Chemical Lab Technician. Would Involve quantitative analysis. One
semester chemistry required. P T . M -F . 20 hours/woek arranged 8-5. Salary:
$3.96 to $4.31/hr.
767 • Key Punch Operator. Training and/or experience required on IBM
129 keypunch machine. P T. SatuaJay and Su nda y. 7 : X a.m . to 4 :1 0 p.m.
(some flexibility). Salary: $ 3 .1 0 to $3.50 per hou r, depending on qualifica
tions.
768 - Com puter Operator. Requires some com puter operator experience
w>d/or extensive educational training in operating computers. P T . ^ tu rd a y
and Sunday. 7.30 a.m. to 4 :1 0 p.m . (some fle xib ility). Salary; $ 3 7 5 to
$4.50/hr., depending on qualifications.
769 ■ Programmer in E D P Operations Department. Must have a senior
standing w ith major in computer science preferred b u t m inor in computer
science required. Experience not necessary. P T . M -F . Part-time hours and
days arranged. (2 0 h r^ w k ). Salary: open,
770 • Com puter Programmer in application and user area. Would be
helping to write programs. Must have at least junior startding but prefer
senior standing. Com puter science majors preferred b u t com puter science
minor required. P T. M -F . Approxim ately 2 0 hour/week. arranged Salary:

TO SS

ointry

The S o o n ers, who the
Shocks edged by one point
earlier in the season, won the
meet with 85 points, closely
followed by Texas Tech with
88, Rice with 91 and Wichita
State with 94. The rest of the
14 team field was spread:
Southern Methodist fifth with
108, Oklahoma State sixth-174,
Baylor seventh-202, Texas A&M
eighth-212, University of Texas
at Arlington ninth-229, St.
Angelo State tenih-240, North
east Louisiana llth-287, Louisi
ana Tech and North Texas
St at e 1 2 t h ' 3 1 4 each, and
Howard Payne 14th-375.
Bob Christensen and Jim
Gifford turned in solid perform
ances for the Shocks, placing
ninth and 11th respectively
with times of 24; 31 and 24:33
for the flat five-mile course.
Alton Davis, Pat Blackburn and
Dean Hagcman rounded out the
top five for Wichita placing
21st, 25th and 28th respective
ly. All had times under 25:00.
“ I was really surprised the
race went so quickly,” WSU
Coach Herm Wilson said after
the meet. “ Anytime we have
five runners under 25 minutes
for a five-miler we’ve had a
good day.
“ Still, I think we would
have won the meet if we had
been a little more competitive,”
W ilson went on.
Halfway
through the race we looked
grekt but then we stopped
moving up.”
Jim Gifford expressed what
must be the sentiments of
Wilson and his squad in his
post-race comment, " I ’m tired
of losing these close meets to
teams we know we can beat.”
It was the fourth meet this year
that the Shodcs had finished on
the short end of the stick in a
close score.
The Shocks will have a
c h a n c e at revenge n e x t
Saturday when they travel to
Springfield, Mo. for the South
west Missouri State Invitational
to take on NAIA power Pitts
burg State and NCAA Division
II power hosts SMS. Pittsburg is
ranked 19th in the nation and
SMS is ranked 23rd. while the
Shocks rank 21st. Pittsburg and
SMS edged the Shocks for the
team title at the WSU Gold
Oassic earlier in the season.

O a m W
D V ilW

W S U cross country runner Bob
C h riste n se n isn't putting any
h l i r n d i r points on the scoreboard but. the
f t / t f f v l l w f \Mteatshocker appears to be urging
him on

open.
771
Electrical Engineer Assistant. Might be w o rkin g in any of 5 areas:
Quality assurance. Manufacturing, Testing. Design, and Evaluation. Requires
electrical engineering student w ith at least junior standing. P T M F 20
hours per week Salary open.
774
Accounting Clerk, Will be setting up bank deposits, checking in
voices. matching checks and invoices to determine If proper payment has
been made, and making out tabacco -tax reports. Applicants should have
completed 9 hours of accounting course w o rk, P T . M -F . 1 p .m . to 5 p.m.
(can be somewhat flexible). Salary; $3.15 per hour.
775 • Personnel Assistant. Will be assisting the com pany's professional
personnel staff members in a variety of duties related to personnel work,
labor relations, and work safety regulations. W ill involve clerical and time
keeping duties, and has the potential for advancement into a full time
position w ith the company after graduation. Must have sophomore class
standing and must be majoring in business administration. P T . M F 20 to
30 hours p «r week arranged around class schedule Salary: $3.75 per hour.

SHOCKER
CLASSIFIED
C L A S S IF IE D A D V E R T IS IN G
R A TES:

$200/1-25 w o rd s l.6 5 ea additional lO w o rd a )

All caps, bold face or italics includedtCash on all copy required.
C L A S S IF IE D D IS P L A Y
$3.50/col. inch (1 Inch m inim um )
B o rd e r, variations in type styles end clip art included

D E A D L IN E S ;

^

Monday
PuWicatlon VMnaaday
PuUieation Friday

Thureday 6 p.m.
Friday B p.m.
Tuasdsy B p.m.

N o responsibility assumed for more than one incorrect insertion
R m . 001. Wilner A ud ito riu m IB ox 0 ) - (3 1 6 ) 689-3642______________ _

Services

Housing

P R E G N A N T ?
C A L L
Bl R T H R IQ H T . Free pregnancy test,
confidential. 665 1379. 214 N.
Hillside.

F E M A L E R O O M M A TE to Share
nice 2 bedroom, furnished east
side apartment. Call 685-9302
after 8:00 p.m.

Join In on the fun!!' Beginner
J E W E L R Y M A K IN G C LA SSES
Starting weekly, call B E A D ft
E M B E L L IS H M E N T C O .. 838-9041
or 684-4131 for your reservation.

Rooms — Private Entrance. Share
kitchen A bathroom. Bills paid.
$60.00.
block from campus. Call
668-9037, evenings.

TH E S IS • B O O K R E P O R T - R E
S U M E T Y P IN G . Fast, accurate and
ra a io n ib ie work, can Jan at
6SS-7413.

TW O F E M A L E S N E E D T H IR D
R O O M M A T E -L in c o ln at Rock
R o a d . Private room A bath.
$120/month Includes bills. Call
685-6563.

L e a rn
ho w easy it is to
M A C R A M E M II Beginner classes
starting w M kly. Call B E A D S
e m b e l l i s h m e n t CO .. 838-9041
or 684^1131 for your reservation.

(^Want to Buy^

Fast, accurate, professional
typ ing of papers, articles,
theses, & manuscripts. BpaeW

Bliidam R a t «. A n d m M.
Ramsey. Pnitawionai D iulna«
SanriOa. 6 8 3 - 7 8 3 1

W SU students, staff & faculty your
registration card Is good for lS % o ff
%vhon presanted with your dry
claaning. Cash & carry. Prairie
Village, cowboy Cleaners, 13th A
Woodlewn.

Room-mates would like a set of
Inexpensive bunk beds. Call eve.
663-7493.

POVERTY RECORDS
W i Buy end Sell U S E D Albums

For Sale

)

M UST S E L L ’69 Opel wagon.
42,000 miles. Best offer over
$700. Also coppertone electric
range and sewing m achine.
524-0577.
72 VW V A N FO R S A L E . AM/FM
8 track, new tires, and lots
morelM Call 524-4345.
’73 CAPRI V-6. New tires Mlcheline cx, New battery, 46,000
miles. Best offer over $2400. 1014
Pinerldge, 682-0563._______________
4X5 C A L U M E T V IE W C A M E R A
Has swings, tilts, slides, and rising
front, with Schnelder-Kreuznach
Xenar 1:4.7/135 lens, case, Polar
oid back, and Qraflex film pack
adapter. $200.00. Marsh Galloway
688-4069, after 5 p.m.

PIANOS
Need tuning regularly.
For a Prbfattional Job Call
683-6748 after 6 p.m.
for appointment.
H.B. Ralm tr R .T .t . Mkinbtr P .T.O .

BOOKS 1/2 PRICE
DEAN’S BOOKS
1508 E. Central 263-0730
WE BUY, SELL, or TRADE

(^Employmtnt^
Free university needs work study
secretary-coordinator. $2.20 par
hr. 20 hrs, a week, call 669-3464.
Part-tlrrre newspaper advertising
salesperson wanted for 3 aggraulve
Wichita area weakly newspapers
Phone 733-0722 for an appoint
ment.
F L O O R W A LK E R S N E E D E D Great student part-time Job - eve
nings. Super environment to work
In. Pogo's at Marina Lakes 2021
Amidon. Apply 1:30 • 4:00 or
7:30 - 9:00 p.m.

Jact-rock-Uuet-clMBieal-curiositlts
many out-of-print elbumc available
2719 East Central 681 - 3341

Wichita State University Libraries, Special Collections and University Archives

IF Y O U A R E 18 Y R S. O R O L D 
ER, and wish to work part lime or
full time with a Growing Security
company. C A L L 267-1830.

B A R T E N D E R S A N D W AITR ESS
ES: Woodbridge Landing has open
ings for your part-tima employ
ment. Will train. Tips plus hourly
wages. 942-0761.
L IQ U O R S T O R E C L E R K . Apply
between 9 am A 4 pm at Liquor
Store In Sweetbrlar Shopping cen
ter, 2275 Am idon. Part-time 4 pm
to 11 pm.
Daniel's Landing has openings for
part-time cooks and waitresses for
evening shifts. Call tor Interview
after 2 P.M. and ask for Dodi or
John. 682-9806.
Hostess Wanted: excellent )ob en
vironm ent, hourly, commission,
tips. Apply at P O G O ’s Marina
Lakes Shopping Canter. 2021
Amidon. Apply between 1:30 and
4:00 afternoons or 7:30 to 9:00
evenings. Ask for Bill or Mike.
Immediate opening for couple or
Individual to serve as a
home supervisor for 3 handicapped
women. Room, board, and miiaage
paid, plus salary. Comennsurata
with responslblltlas. Write Oon
Morrill, Terrim ara, Box 769. Ei
D o ra d o , K l . 6 7 0 4 2 or call
316-321-1660 waikdays.
Single

‘w T B T T d M !
SefidOl Sul Drivers
Here's your chance to supple' ^ant
your Income. $2 .50/parhr. For
Information and appointment
call now.
744-1202

iiM iT m rn m m rr
WAltkiSSB WANtGt)
Day or Nlftit Shift. Flexible hourt
to fit school schedule. TO P PAYApply In Parson, colonial, 13th a
Woodlewn.
..

UUUUUUULl.Mlf f f

hai m immadiate opatiinfl

for a staff writer.
5 to 7 stories per week,
$175 per month.
Apply 004 Wilner,
ask for Pat Jennings.
Equal opportunity employer-

